A great son (sun) of India Adhyatma-Jyoti Sri Swami Adhyatmananda Saraswati an "adarsh" yati & Saint of holy matrubhoomi Bharatvarsha. - H. H. Sri Swami Chidanandaji Maharaj

He is the beloved 'shishya' of His Holiness Swami Chidanandji, a great spiritual master who embodies innumerable virtues. Goodness, humility, simplicity and deep spirituality are the real strength of Swami Chidanandji. By his grace Swami Adhyatmanandjj, too has attained lofty spiritual heights. His zeal and hard work, high intellect and uncommon humility touch one and all. – H.H. Sri Pramukh Swamiji

Sri Swami Adhyatmanandaji Maharaj for nearly the past two decades served as the ambassador of the Divine Life Society (Sivanandashram) teaching Yoga in Schools, Colleges and Universities; professional and technical and Governmental Institutions thus bringing Yoga in daily life and also adeptly conducted several Spiritual and Cultural Conferences both here in the Sivanandashram at Headquarters as well as outside. He is a shining example of dynamism in Yoga. - H. H. Swami KrishnanandaJi Maharaj

"A great star in the Galaxy of Divine Life, Model yogi, dynamic speaker, outshines even John Gray and Caroline Myss! An evening not to be missed!" - Swami Shardananda (Swami Satchidananda Ashram, Yogaville, VA)

It is always a joy to receive Sri Swami Adhyatmananda ji Maharaj at Anoopam Mission. To see Him and Revered Sahebdada is to see conflations of holy rivers Ganga and Yamuna. We have never felt that he comes from different organization. He is very much " Anoopam". We wish for his visits to AMUK again and again to inspire us Sadhus' and devotees to live and lead the pious life to the very core." - Himmat Swami

“Adapt, Adjust & Accommodate”. Make “Yoga, a way of Life”, not only Pujya Swamiji talks about it on the podium but it reflects in each action of His. It is inspiring to observe Him in action and to learn from the Life Divine of HIS. And Guru Smarna is unbroken in HIS being. Yes, that is what we observe being with HIM in proximity during HIS Adhyatma Tours all these years. What a blessings to serve Him and to be in His holy satsang! Everybody essentially is Divine but the Divinity expresses through a few and rare ones. - Minal Bharat Naik (Chicago)

Pujya Swamiji carries a spark of love, light and joy. He kindles and inspire people, whoever come in contact with HIM. HIS Divine satsang and Yoga teaching has brought joy, peace and bliss to countless spiritual aspirants and yoga enthusiasts in the West. Devotees appreciate His simplicity, sincerity and down to earth simple living, a Yoga way of Living, in the true sense - Bharat and Minal Naik (Chicago)

We have been and continued to be blessed by His presence in our life and His teachings. Wherever Swami-Ji goes, Love is there. Peace is there. Joy is there. God is there. We are better people as a result of His sharing of the Light. – Sharon Alitt (Reading, PA)
"Detroit, Michigan Community benefited from Swami Ji’s Guidance on Yoga, Scriptures, and “Art of Saatvik Living”. We all feel very blessed with Swami Ji’s presences & guidance, and look forward to many more such opportunities." - Anil Lal (Troy, MI)

The Swamiji’s yoga format does not require a change of lifestyle, belief or religion, yet can easily improve one’s work, relationships and level of fulfillment. No matter what one’s age or occupation, this powerful experience can create a healthier and more joyous life. Adhyatmananda is an exponent of the ancient wisdom and the psycho physical science of Hata Yoga. – Ravi Ponangi (Atlanta)

Swamiji is a living example of the teachings of his Gurudev Swami Sivananda and integrates the cultivation of Head, Heart and Hand through pursuit of Knowledge, Devotion and Selfless Service respectively. He is a Yogi, Vedantin and Devotee all in one. - Hari Raghavacharlu (Milwaukee, WI)

"We are fortunate and grateful to have Swamiji in our midst to "recharge" our mind/body/spirit and look forward to his next visit." - Sri Rajesh Laugani (Toledo (OH)

"Sri Swamiji’s ecstatic kirtan at the Bhajan satsang was indeed a blessed experience for all. It was the best time for devotees of Indian Hindu Welfare organization (IHWO) of Northampton (UK). Every one is very happy and keen to invite him at his earliest with much longer stay" - Sri Guarang Patel (UK)

My Dad was bed ridden for quite some time but Pujya Swamiji’s prayers and HIS healing blessings brought him to come to Mandir for satsang with us, Amazing! heart touching for us family! I was impressed by Swamiji’s punctuality and commitment about his time and event. We were blessed to have him. - Nartan Shah (San Jose)

"At Sanatan Siv Shakti Mandir (Houston) H. H. Swamiji addressed the devotees on the subject of sixteenth chapter of Srimad Bhagwad Gita - "Divine & Demonic Natures". It was a nectar outpouring by Pujya Swamiji. It was indeed a blessed experience for all" - Sri Dhaval Trivedi (Houston)

Swami ji offered free classes of Yoga and meditation and helped devotees with their health issues. He always said that Yogasana and Pranayama practice cast a deep impression on all the body systems. When we establish in life with Sadhana such as meditation, prayers, bhajans, Yog and selfless service while chanting God’s name, life moves at high speed towards progress while the mind remains STILL, CALM, RELAXED and stress free. - Smt. Neena Verma (Hindu Heritage Center, Toronto)